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SUMMARY 

This paper discusses several possibt·e routes for taking advanta�e of prolific Chinese 
breeds in various market conditions in the light of the results obtained m France on Meishan 
and Jiaxing breeds. Possible routes include the use of pure Chinese breeds, the creation of 
composite lines, the manipulation of the environment and of the genome. 

INTRODUCTION 

The use of specialized sire and dam lines has become a common practice in pig 
production in many countries. In sire lines, desirable characteristics mainly concern production 
traits, i.e. growth, body composition ctnd meat quality, whereas good producti,-.: ,1:1d 
reproductive performance are required in dam lines. A limited number of Chinese nrltivc 
breeds exhibit exceptional reproductive ability with respect to currently used maternal 
genotypes and could then he of great interest for improving sow productivity in matertrnl lines. 
However, these Chi'nese breeds are also characterized by very poor production performance, 
so that their interest and their use are not straightforward in many production systems. This 
paper inte,nds to dis<::uss different possihle ways for taking advantage of these extre111c 
genotypes in a variety of situations in the light of the results uhtained in France and in so111c 
other countries on two Chinese breeds, i.e. Meishan and Jiaxing, over the last ten years. 

BREED EVALUATION 

Average performance and between breeds genetic variability. Several reviews of 
research conducted in China have provided con1parative data on native pig breeds over the last 
10 years. Though accurate comparisons in a single environment are often missing, they all 
confirm the excepttonal reproductive abi-lity and the poor growth and carcass performance of 
both MS and JX compared to "foreign" breeds such as Yorkshire, Landrace or Russian White. 
Important non additive effects on reproduction and growth traits are also obtained in 
crossbreeding with foreign breeds, but heterosis values are seldom estimated precisely. 

In France, the performance of MS and JX has been extensively studied both in pure -
and crossbreeding under a more intensive production system. Dickerson's genetic parameters 
of the cross between the MS and the French L1rgc White (LW) breeds have been estimated 
for d-ifferent traits of economic interest. The main results of this evaluation work arc 
summarized in table 1. The main comments about this evaluation work are as follows : 

* the excellent reproductive ability and the poor growth and carcass performance of MS
have heen confirmed under an intensive management system. MS is also characterized by a 
small adult weight and a low feed consumption of sows . 

. * the performance of the JX line 1s inferior to that of MS, except for number of teats 
and killing out percentage. 

* breed diffe_rences are, at least in MS, mainly of maternal origi11 for prolificacy and of
direct origin for gr.owth traits. Grand maternal effects are of little importance. 

* both MS and JX lines exhibit extremely high heterosis effects for reproductive and
growth traits 'in crosses with European breeds. 

* the experiments were not designed to estimate direct heterosis effects for feed
efficiency and carcass traits, for this parameter is not necessary for predicting the performance 
of cr_ossbred ter.minal products, which can be expressed as a function of !.l:e percentage· of MS 
genes ai_1d of the difference in crossbreeding between breeds (Bidanel, 1�8.8). However, results
from purebred performance suggest that they are low, except tor feed efficiency. 

*· direct and maternal epistatic recombination losses seem to be low.
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CONCLUSION 

Chinese breeds should play an active part in the improvement of the efficiency of pig
production over the next decade, as evidenced by the recent development of research and
application projects in an increasing number of countries. Moreover, Chinese breeds offer a
valuable resource to conduct basic research in a number of fields of biology including naturally
reproduction and growth, but also resistance to diseases, behaviour, ... 
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Table 1 : Breed differences between Meishan (MS), Jiaxing (JX) and Large White (LW)
breeds and heterosis effects of MS x L W and JX x l, W crosses (Synthesis of French results). 

Breed difference Heterosis effects 
direct mater@! 

Item MS-LW JX-LW MSxLW JX-LW MSxLW JXxLW

Age at puberty(d) -101 (-9lib) 
�-50) �-49) _( c) 

Number of teats +3.4 +5. 0) 0) 0 
Piglets born alive +3.1 +0.6 +0.9 +2.3 +3.8
Piglets weaned +2.6 +0.8 + 1.2 +2.3 +3.5
Adult weight (kg) -98 -127 +27 0 
Feed consumption during -21 -51 +16 0 
lactation �kg) 
Average · aily gain(g/d() -230 -280 +187 +29 
Food convers{of ratio a +0.9 + 1.4 0 0 
l(jlling out % a -3.8 +0.4 0 0 
Backfat thickfijs(a)(mm) +11.8 +6.7 0 0 
Lean con ten\ 

a
)(%) -16.0 -18.0 0 0 

Ultimate pH a +0.12 0 0
Reflectance (0-1 OOO�

( a) -36 0 0 
lmbibition time(sec. (a) +10 0 0 

a-Extrapolated from the performance of crossbred pigs. b-Approximale value.
c-Not estimated. 
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